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Plans Completed For Two Social .Events;
Prom April·.· 16; Mililary ···Ball· Tomorrow

!

I
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.

Clyde 'McCoy Will Bring
·His Band, His Trumpet
·and His "Sugar Blues"
To The Hall Of Mirrors

Junior Promenade Com4ittee

•.·~~c~..-..~~~·

FAMOUS AS
. RADIO ARTIST
McCoy. Wins Student
Ballot By Wide Margin
To Prove His Popular·
· · ity; T~ckets Now Avail;.
able.

The drawing for the winner
·.of the .all-expense ticket to the .
Junior Prt1menade will be held
:.at the ·Military· Ball ill the Hall
. ~f Mirrors f'.riday_ ey~~g'. _

in

........

• • •

The

W-E EK
·At Xavier •••
11o;;;;;;;;;;o;r,;;__,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;c;;;;;;OOiiiii;,;;~---.:a

ODAY: Intercollegiate Latin
T
. . Contest sponsored by Jesuit.
Colleges held for Xavier Latin
st.udents in M;ary G. Lodge reading room. ·_Friday: Judge Graber,
Chicago jurist wi'll present leeture· on lawlessness and domestic
unhappiness and their remedies
before the Bellarmine Society of
Xavier · University in Mary G.
Lo<lge. reading room. • • . First
annual Military Ball for R. 0. T.
cadets will be held in Netherland Plaza .Hall of Mirrors . : .
Monday: Intr:a-Semester exammations "begin and will run through
the entire week . • . Freshmen
will present debate in regular
fortnightly meeting of Poland
Philopedian Society . , . Wednesday: Dante Club .lecturers will
present "Divina. Comedia" before
faculty and student· ibody of
Mother of 'Mercy Academy in
Westwood.

c.

Colonel Fuller
To Attend
.
Affair At Hall Of Mir·
rors As Guest Of Honor
'

All rosters of campus organi~
zations must definitely be submitted to the Student Council JACK SPRATT
before the next meeting, April
TO ENTERTAIN
15, Joseph Kruse, chairman, announced today.
Comparatively few clubs have
handed in their 'list of: members Prominent Military Fig·
and officers to council officials for
points for Sword and Plume ures To Attend First
membership, honorary graduate
Annual Military Ball.
fraternity of Xavier University.
.Seniors who are eligible for
membership should urge officers
BY JACK BRUDER
of their respective -organizations
A surprise announcement was
,to submit their personnel within
received this week by the cadet
the next two weeks.
officers arranging for the Military
Ball of Xavier University to be
held tomol'row night at the Hall
of Mirrors of Hotel Netherland
Plaza. They were informed that
Col. and Mrs. A. L. Fuller, C. A.
of Columbus, Ohio, have ac:Fi~m C.,
cepted the invitation to attend
the affair as guests of honor.
Photography Fo.r An· Colonel Fuller is in charge of
the Civilian Component of the
nual Nearly Complet· Fifth Corps Area with headquatters at Fort Hayes, Columed; Evening . Section bus. The Civilian Component
includes such . units as the R. O.
-Already. Finished...,, .·. · .. T. c.
·
.
'
While in the city Col. Fuller
During the past week much and Mrs. Fuller will be the house
has been done toward the com- guests of Major Arthur M. Harppletion of the Musketeer.
The er arid Mrs. Harper at their home
work for the night school section on the Xavier Campus.
and the photography, except for
Jack Spratt ·
the .a:.em,aining social functions
·cadet Robert F. Meyer, Bathas been finished according to
Commander, who is chairLeonard Griffith, editor. The talion
man cif arrangements, has securcovers for· the annual ·are now
being made by a Ch"icago firm ed the services of Jack Spratt
and will be ·completed in the
near future.
.The redrafting <>f editorials is
under way at the present time.
Though no tiip·e is set for the appearance of the finished copy of
th~ annual i.t is thoug11t that it
will appear m the latter part of

Annual Covers
Being Made. By
Chicago

Clyde 'McCoy, nationally famous exponent of the trumpet
and "The Sugar B1ues", will
·bring his 14-piece collegJ.ate or:chestra. to the Xavier Junior
'Promenade in the Hall <>f Mirrors on Friday, April 16, accord-

ing: to an anaouncement :Oy Albert A. Stephan, Junior Prom
Chairman.
· McCoy, one of the· ace- maestros
of the country, recently scored
an overwhelming triumph in a
student.ballot to select this year's
Prom band, outdistancing other
nationally known orchestras such
as" Johnny Hamp, Emerson Gill
'and Frank Dailey. ·
·
:Clyde McCoy's collegiate popularity has arisen from his recent motion picture shorts, for
Warner. Brothers, ·and his numerous recordings .in addition to
his past record runs in some of
~he nation's leading supper clubs.
More recently starring in th.e
east, in Boston and Philadelphia,
mid-west fans will remember
his lengthy :visits to the Drake
and.' M-0.rrisc;m HoteJS in Chicago,
the Claridge in Memphis, the
Lowry in St. Paul ·and the Brown
Louisville.
Radio fans will
· (Continued on PaJ?e 6)

Sword And Plume
Applications Sought

<> ROB.t::R-T F.
M£YER....
.

Go·od Fellowship Meeti·ng
Will Be Held BY_ Dads Oub ~~sh Prize
attendance at the April
Campaign For Attend· imum
meeting.
Dr. Clear, Mr. Janson, Mr. Be Presented
anc~ At Meetings Is In·
Meyer and Mr. Moorman will
itiat~d; Social Program constitute a special committee to Latin Winner
prepare entertainment for this
Outlined By Commit·
tee Of Eight.

A goOd fellowship meeting for
the members of rthe Dad's Club
of Xavier University will be held
_on Monday evening, April 19, at
the Hotel Alms, according to an
announcement this week .by J.
B. Moorman, president.
At a ;special meeting Tuesday,
attended by Adam F. Meyer, J.
J. Schmidt, Nicholas J. Janson,
E. G. Harper, Dr. J. T. Clear,
Frank J. Norris, President Dennis F. Burns, S. J., and Mr. Moorman, a definite social program of
three events was decided ·upon
for the interval before the summer vacation.
Two monthly meetings and a
commencement week celebration
are to be held ·by the Dads. These
three events will be utilized to
cement the organization and to
outline projects·for a greater Xavier University.
All members are to· receive a
roster of the Club within the next
week and a definite campaign
will betconducted to have a max~

meeting.

Dante Club To
v1·s1•t -Academy
·In We St WOO d

lntercolleg i ate Latin
Contest Held Today In
Mary G. Lodge Read·
ing Room.

JACK SPRATT
and his orchestra. A :fifteen-minute broadcast over the Nation's
Station, WLW, has .been schedAnnual Intercollegiate Latin uled and will feature the famed
Contest took place today in the.
(Continued on Page 5)
"Dante's Divina Corned· Mary Lodge readin1: room of the
Xavier University library, sponBelieving t h e President's
ia" Subject Of Lecture sored by the Jesuit colleges and
univers'ities of, the United States. Message which appears on
Tp Be Given Next Wed• The award for ·the ·winner, page two to be of unusual ·inwhich was formerly a medal, will terest this week, The Xaverian
nesday•
be cash this year, and will be News will offer a cash prize of
presented by the Provincials of one dollar to the student who
"D te' D" .
C edi ,, . the Missuori and Chicago Pro- presents in fifty word-; the two
most logical conclusions to be
an s iv ma
om a is vinces.
the lecture to be presented by -the
The morning period was occu- drawn. Entries may be either
Dante Club next Wednesday a~ -pied 'b!,/ translating an English typed or handwritten and will
ternoon · ~t Mother -Of Mercy passage to idiomatic Latin; and be judged, on the basis of style
Acad~my m W~stwoo~.
in the afternoon the twenty- and content alone, by a jucy of
The contest
This lecture is considered one eight contestants of Xavier trans- faculty judges.
of the best w-0rks in the reper- lated a classical: Latin selection will close Saturday a week,
toire of the lecturers.
into English.
April 10, at midnight. Entries
Students preparing for the
Raymond J. Kemble placed may be made in the publicity
lecture are Raymond J, Kemble tlfth last. year in the tourney, office in Room 47, Biology
and Leonard C. Gartner, seniors, and thereby retained the reput- Building.
and Vincent E. ·Smith, junior.
able standing of Xavier, · ·
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The recent Guadalajara victory of the
Madrid government has occasioned unusual rejoicing in the public press . . .
Now that a "boom" is under way in
America, the crime rate has e~erienced
a sharp rise ... Science makes new boasts
about solving the problems of man . . .
Modern education is praised highly ·by
college presidents and ·professors . . '.
Slick magazines show huge increases in
sales departments. . ..
Thoughts like these flit through our
minds today as we contemplate All Fools
Day.

REPh.EBl!HTEO FOR NATIONAi. ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Collet" P11bllsla"$ R11,r1111ntalfo11
420 MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Child Labor-

I

y Q u SAID ITI

THE MODERN DANCE
1 Is partly stance
But closer glance
Shows mostly trance.
Well brethren you can take a new grip
on things; here we are back after a week
of somewhat forced retirement. And you
have a gentleman's word (broadly speaking) that no mention will be made -of
lecture trips (however interesting), of
catching trains (however exciting), nor
of what Mr. Student Thinks (however
doubtful). Joe Frederick, a T. C. U. student, challenges. any college man to prove
himself· uglier than he. After submitting
our own name of course, we can think
of a local football capt.-elect who would
give the T. C. U. horror a terrible run.
Tom Hogan's half-mile grin at the door
proclaimed to all that the boys were well
within their budget.
Many of the oldtimers there too; noticeably, Xavier's
Mutt and Jeff: Frank Overbeck and Sandy Homan. At the same time "Gmner"
Norris was being 'stood up' in Obriensville. Most people know that a ghost
must have a haunting license, but how
many r.ealize that all first class spooks
must take a course in public spooking?
(You're killin' us Jawn!)
Dem Bestor
playing the St. Louis U. prom; Johnny·
Hamp scheduled for John Carroll U. Friday night's Military Ball should be a case
of 'boots, boots, boots trucking up and
dawn again'; it shall prob'ably be the last
stand for many a dainty feminine slipper
-those artillery boots were made for
blood and steel, not satin and swing. Alex
(I got something there) Heck, after much
deliberation, states unafraid, that the recent flood was due to an ·over-abundance
of water in the Ohio valley. Haward
Raglan Florentining it with much regularity and gusto.
Donnie Carroll, this
year's additio11 to Eleanor's string oif victories over Xavier. The local sorority
that broke up at Canary Cottage lunchits like polishing your shoe before kicking someone in the teeth. Frosh Abrams
and his diary. Some girls stagger with
their beauty, others just stagger. Definitions (Thanks to Fordham U.): PROFESSOR: a hired bit of camouflage
placed around an athletic club to give it
the appearance of a university. DIPLOMA: guy who fixes pipes. Sills
gives many of the boys a life between
classes. Sart with a zoom, your brain to
groom or tests ·Will doom your days to
gloom. Grover, Reese and Moore, rapidly advancing members of the dorm's wolf
pack. This week's motto: Attend the
Prom, have the Committee out of jail by
May. And that was such a nice machine
too, wasn't it Nickol? So if all is well,
next week w.ill bring another brilliant
batch of boyish banter.

LSEWHERE in these columns, there
appears an article ipresenting the
sane views of Senato1· Lawrence A. Kane
Editor ..........................................VINCENT E. SMITH
on the Child Laobor Amendment.
PerBusiness l\lanngcr ................................ LEO C. VOET
haps there is no other legal controversy
RAY1110ND J. KEMBLE
in the history of the Federal government
l\lnnnglng Editors: •. JOSEl'H R. KRUSE
ALBERT A. STEPHAN which has aroused such conflicting opinEDWARD J. KENNEDY
ion and such practical difficulties .
News Editors: ............ ROBERT F. ORONElllAN
JAC:K A. JONES
As the bishops in New York pointed
DON M. llllDDENDOBF
out, the amendment is an "unwarranted
Copy Editors: ............ ALEX GRISWOLD
invasion .of parental rights" and that as
CHARLES L, MCEVOY
Sports Editor ......................ROBERT E. CUl\11\llNS a consequence the remedy should :be first
Business Assistant ..............ROGER l\IcDERl\IOTT sought in the home or in a focal body.
ASSISTANTS: John J, Bruder, Joseph H. Opponents of this stand contend that a
Fish, Elmer J. Gruber, Ale:< W. Heck, Charles federal law pro\•ides ·an immediate solV. Hua-hes, Frank Luken, John F. O'Connor,
Raymond J. lVllson.
lution to the evil.
The question seems not to be whether
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1937
child labor is an evil but whether it is
better to replace it with a greater evil.
Catholic Leade1·sMr. Kane's views on the subject should
WRIT·ER IN The Catholic World commend themselves to anyone desirous
recently estimated that there are of getting the correct slant on a current
300,000 Catholic college graduates )n controversy.
America and then bemoaned the fact that
they have failed to take advantage of the Reversed Decisionopportunities accorded them for united
ISTORY was made in America this
action. Their apathy to lay leadership
week with the 5-4 decision of the
has · undoubtedly retarded a Catholic
Supreme Court holding .constitutional the
renascence, it is true. But the :reason for
minimu~ wage law for women in the
thi:s apparent failure seems to 'lie not in
State of Washington. In ruling thus, the
the Catholic's post-graduate life 'but to
tribunal affirmed the exact opposite of its
his blindness or lassitude as an underopinion a year ago in which a similar
graduate.
law in New York was :repudiated. The
Ii1 the classroom, every' student is ·givreversal was made possible by the shift
en an equal opportunity fOT advancement.
of conservative Justice Roberts to the
Whether. he accepts this or not depends
liberal views.
entirely: -on· himself, but the sad fact
The court's ~nconsistency will undoubtseems to be that many Catholic graduedly provide new ammunition for the
ates have not come, of their own accord,
New Dealers in their campaign to inject
to a realization of the importance of
"new blood" .into the tribunal, :thereby
Catholicism to world iprogress and :the
to meet changing social and political conwork that is demanded of each educ:ated
ditions . That the whims of one m~n,
Catholic man. Philosophy, the arts, and
Justice Roberts, were the :ruling p~er
the sciences all afford Catholics a rich i:n two States during <the past year points
field in . which they can advance the
to the fact that our federal ·government
cause of truth. And yet the average coltoday ·is not the ideal form that many
legian is too often content with taking
would lead us to ·believe; when the cathese subjects at their face value and usprices of one individual can determfoe
ing them only in that they assist him as the .fate of such an important piece ',of
an individual.
legislation as a minimum wage law, qur
This is especially true of history where
democracy loses some of i:ts irepresentaa conf1ict is forever centered about the
tive character. It is time, t'hen, to give
Church because the body of educated more serious thought to the ·court proCatholic men have not made themselves gram of Mr. Roosever.t or devise a more
heard in disseminating. their true know- effective means ai assuring a sensible,
ledge of the past. To, the specialist, his- consistent ruling body.
·
tory presents a medium -0f positive apologetics wherein it can be proved, beyond
question, that the Church alone possesses
the whole truth, wherein a survey of the
Church's p·ast establishes the need for her
in the immediate future if ia universal
A Cross-Section of Opinion Heard Casually. in the Corridors.
break-down of culture is to be averted.
So .perhaps one of the reasons for the
HE RADIO offers a varied program
comparative silence of these 300,000
Comedians have furnished wholesome diversion in some instances,
graduates lies in thefr failure to avai'l
of education and entertainment that
but the undesirable feature has been
fully of their student opportunities. They is proving valuable to modern society in
to make modern Americans too lightlack the knowledge of how to act be- some respects and harmful in others.
minded and to cultivate poor taste.
cause they lack a knowledge that they
The prominence of news broadcasts
Because of the n'lunber of comedians
has negativized a good deal of what
are to act.
and their widespread audiences, jokes
the newspapers normally do. ·Beand tricks of their trade have been
cause it can photograph the news or
Some Thoughtscomparatively short-lived.
comment upon it immediately after
T WAS a little more than a year ago
it happens, it 111\S been of great serOne commendable phase of radio acthat a group of students at an eastern
vice.
tivity has been the rigid censorship rules
university originated the nation-wide orThe broadcasts of speeches, the presenwhich have kept the air waves clean of
ganization called the Veterans of Future tation of plays and lectures, and the conthe filth that invades the stage and HolWars ... Labor is being emancipated veying of valuable practical knowledge
lywood.
The radio seems to be manned
f.rom the clutches of Capital hut enslaved in other forms has not only educated
by conscientious, upright men.
by a more tyrannical John L. Lewis and men; it has affected pttbtic opinion.
the Committee for Industrial OrganizaWere it not for the radio, Mr.
The future of the radio ·is even
tion ... H. G. Wells and George Bernard
Roosevelt's majority at the last elec·
more promising, 'the continued deShaw are still fulminating self-contradiction may have been smaller.
Bis
velopment of its news service may
fineness .. as a radio speaker swung
tions . . . Hitler is in another one of those
afford it a monopoly in that field,
many votes into the Democratic colstrange states of solitary confinement, apdriving out the newspapers because
umn and has also swayed opinion ot
of its greater facility of operation.
parently plotting another venture to
his program of court reorganization.
Should televiSion be perfected, the
change the map of Europe.
Amusement is provided mainly through
radio would be able to furnish a comThe Soviets, through the Legfon of the
plete program of auditory and visual
Militant Godless, have recently inaugur- dance bands and through comedians. The
entertainment, taking over the funcated a new campaign to stamp out relig- radio has popularized jazz music which
tions of even more of our public inion and flout the will of the proletariat may prove to be the sour.ce of greater sostruments of entertainment,
·
which was bringing !back Christianity • ·•. cia1 deteriaration before it is outmoded.
CHICAGO

•
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What Mr. Student Thinks

T

I

CLASSICS
ARE FEATURED ·

IN XAVIER
EDUCATION

X

AVIER UNIVERSITY has an enviable
reputation for its college of 'liberal
arts which was founded in 1840. Philoso~
phy and the classics-with instruction in
Catholic doctrine - combine ·to form an
ideal educational system which offers all
the powers of men the best opportunity
for development.
Philosophy has been rejected wholly
or partiaHy •by .the secular school, and
the classics seem destined for a similar
fate. A practical-minded society is insisting on a practical-minded school, and
as a result, the great ·broadening influence of the classics, their force in enabling the student to handle words, ·and
their depth of thought are lost to these
who apparently need them most.
In spite of degenerating opinion, however, Xavier :has always stood out for
the classics. Whether or not the students
take a liberal. classical education is a
matter -of .their own choosing, but because Xavier has -insisted on the need for
the classics in an arts course, the A. B.
degree from this University ·gives a graduate added prestige.
Today the students in tlie college of
liberal a:rts participated in •the intercollegiate Latin contest. That the University has always attained a high place in
this competition .is proof of the value of
the classical training a.t Xavier.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
By Rev. Dennis F. Burns,- S. J.
President, Xavier University
RIES·ENT and past students of Xavier
University will be interested to know
that last Friday I sent out Easter cards
to smne fourteen hundred young .men
from whom •We hope to select in September future students of Xavier University.
My message consisted of nothing more
than a simple reminder of what will e<>ntribute largely, if not chiefly, to the one
way out of the wOTld's muddled condition.

P

I quoted the following paragraph from
our college catalogue:
"In its mor.al and religious training
Xavier University aims at building the
conscience of its students for the right
fulfillment of their civil, social and religious duties. There is insistence on the
cultivation of the Christian virtues which
operate for this fulfillment, and as the
only solid basis of· virtue and morality,
thorough instruetion in the principles of
religion fOTms an essential part of the
system.
Students of any denomination
are admitted to the courses, but all are
required to show a respectful demeanor
during the ordinary exercises of public
prayer. The Catholic students are re·
quired to attend the classes in Christian
Doctrine, to be present at the chapel exercises, to make an annual retreat, and to
approach the Sacraments at least once a
month."
To this I added the following personal
greeting:
"Dear High School Senior:
'A's the great St. Paul subordinated all
the other µiotives of credibility of our divine faith to the historical ·fact af the
glOTious Resurrection of Christ from the
dead, so do we subordinate all the other
curricular and extra-curricular activities
at Xavier University to what is paramount in every stage of genuine education, namely, moral and religious training. Hence I could choose no more appropriate time than now when I am wishing you the plentitude -0f •EASTER joy to
emphasize this parnllel and to urge you
to ·Choose for yourself the only form
which can raise modern education 'fu'om
the dead."
It would be an insult to their intelligence and to yours, if I even thought. it
necessary to make further comment on
that: nor. have I any fear you will fail to
draw the two major conclusions i wish
you to draw from -the message I sent to
them.
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evening.
Chicago Jurist To Speak At Xavier Guest Honored nesday
This year marks the comple- Father Manning To
tion of 25 years of service in the
Lecture Sunday
field of evening educaticm for the
To Sp e al{ At ,____ _ _____. At Evening Xavier
Evening Division which
was founded in 1911 by Rev. JoRev. Robert E. Manning, S. J.,
seph Heierman, S. J., then presiprofessor cJf Greek at Xavier
of Xavier.
Club's Lectm·e
School Dance dentIn point
of service Mr. Hittner University ·Will lecture Sunday

Judge Graber Nationally
Famous For Reform
Of City's Judicial Sys·
tem.
11.

Stanley A. Hittner, For·
mer Student, Completes 18 Years Of Ser·
vice.

A public lecture on lawlessness
and domestic unhappiness with
remedies for each, will ibe· presented here on Friday evening
· April 2, under auspices of the
Bellarmine Society of Xavier
University, according to an announcement yesterday by .Tohn
H. Shackmann, president.
-Courtesy Cinclnnau Enq1,1lrer
The lecture will be given by
JOSEPH A. GRABER
Judge Joseph A. Graber of the
municipal bench of Chicago, in
the Mary G. Lodge .Reading Room
. of the Xavier University Library
Building.
Judge Graber has achieved a ·
national ·reputation in the last
four years by inaugurating in
Chicago two special courts to Former Taverners At·
handle specific cases. He estabtend Meeting; Monday
lished the Women's Court for
cases involving women offenders,
Night Fixed As New
and the Auto '.Vheft Court. The
Meeting Date.
former has received the highest
praise of sociologists, while the
Members of the Mermaid Tavlatter has succeeded in reducing
ern,
Xavier's literary group, -celauto thefts in Chicago from 114 ebrated
Easter Highday Monday,
every 24 1hours to less than six.
with appropriate readings and
Judge Graber. ds a graduate oi discussions.
The meeting was open to all
Loyola University, Chicago, and
served 16 years on the faculty of former Taverners and such distinguished alumni as John Brink,
the Loyola School of Law.
'34, Frank Brearton, '33, Cliff
The Bellarmine Society is a Lang, '35 and Jack Bueter, '33 atstudy club that meets each week tended. These former Xaverfans
at Xavier University for the dis- took an active part in the open
discussion which followed.
cussion of current economic, so- house
Refreshments were served at the
cial, and religious problems in close of the meeting.
the light of Catholic philosophy.
Meeting night has definitely
Members of the group also. pre- been changed from Wednesday
pare talks which they present to Monday night, it was announcbefore societies and parish or- ed. Consequently the next meeting, All Fools Highday, will be
ganizations.
1E veryone is invited to the lec- held on April 12, instead of the
scheduled date.
ture.

Stanley A. Hittner, C. P. A.,
who has been associated as an
instructor in accounting at the
Xavier University Evening Di. vision for 18 years, was the honored guest at the Silver Anniversary Card Party and Dance sponsored 1by the Evening Division at
the Hotel Alms Ballroom, Wed-

leads all the present members of
the evening faculty.
Besides
spending 18 years {Jn the instruction staff, Mr. Hittner also spent
four years as a student in Xavier's Evening Department.
In the time that Mr. Hittner
has been instructor he has had
in his classes more than 750 men
and women who now occupy
prominent positions in the offices
of professional accountants, and
in industrial and financial concerns in and around Cincinnati.
Other present and fom1er members of the Evening Faculty joined Mr. Hittner as guests of honor at the celebration.

afternoon at the Art Museum,
near Eden Park, on the topic
"News Flashes from the Ancient
World."
A pr om in en t numismatist,
Father Manning will discuss the
value of ancient Greek and Roman coins in chronicling the history of these two nations. He
recently augmented his unique
collection of slides, showing the
coins discussed in his lecture.
The public has been invited to
attend Father Manning's lecture
which will begin at 3: 30.

Easter Highday
Celebrated By
Mermaid Tavern

OPENING SATURDAY

BURKLEE HALL BLENDS

:i;f.

FOR GOODTlMES
ALL THE TIME •••
VISIT THE
.PAVlLLON BAR

dance rhythm, "slide
music," distinctly different
from any music you've ever
heard before. For a gay good
time come to the Nethedand
Plaza. Will Osborne plays at
luncheon and dinner in the
Restaurant Continentale, at
supperinthePavillonCaprice,
with :music during intermission by the Royal Palm Boys.

An outstanding rnudcal comblnation, Tbe Emperor•, In the Cocktail Tenace,

CUUJ~ ~ dlF

aMAf ~

It's here finally ... the one ensemble idea that provides
a complete wardrobe ... from sun-up to sun-down, the
style idea that meets fashion's every need.
Put
"Burklee Hall Blend" to the test •.. the regular suit
for business •.• the sport coat and trousers for social
wear . . . and for sports . . . there's the contrasting
slack. In single or double-breasted sport-back models, featuring trimly tailor.ed checks . . . stripes . . •
and overplaids in blues ... greys ... browns and tans.

$37.50
Complete Four-piece Ensemble

POUATH

Vt N --·

One Year Ago This Week: The
Varsity X-Club initiated an intramural soft-lball league for the entire student body. Several teams
were lined up immediately as
much enthusiasm was shown and
more than eighty students signed up to play for the spring novelty.

The Xaverian News
s p 0 R
s

Three Years Ago This Week:
Spring practice for some forty
odd var.itity football aspirants
ended after six weeks of hard
training. Coach Joe Meyer expressed complete satisfaction with
his charges and held out high
hopes for a successful fall season
of 1934.
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Darragh Wins Crown In Handb.all Tourney
Handball Tourney LETTERMEN TO
Two Seniors Vie
BE INITIATED

In Finals Of
Kim Darragh, Elet Hall senior,
won the James J. Fey trophy,
emblematic of the university
handball championship, when he
defeated J "Red" Haughey by
scores of 4-21, 21-18, 21-lZ, 21-16,
last Wednesday afternoon.
The 'match was unusually interesting.
In the first .game,
Haughey, hotter than a Model T
on Sycamore hill, ran through to
21 while an "off" Darragh scored
only four paints. Red continued
this pace to run up
12-3 lead
in the second game, !but here
Darragh found the range and
out-maneuvered and out-played
Haughey to tie the game at fifteen each, and scored 21 three
points ahead of his ·opponent.
Kim was out in front by a some-:times -small but always certain
margin during the final two
games, clinching the match.
Darragh played a smart, consistent game, keeping the ball in
the ·back CO'Urt and winning the
fight for the 'all important centercourt .position. Excluding Haughey's "kill" spree in the ·first
game, both contestal!l.ts performed about at their usual standard,
and: Dal'ragh's game proved to
be the best. Both players were
nearly exhausted when Kim ended the ·match· ·With 'a clean kill
shot. Nearly every point in the
last three games had been volleyed half a dozen times, as each
contestant was avoiding kills and
vieing ta make his opponent tire
and beat himself.
Champion Darragh had defeated 1Frank Grover, promising
freshman, in the semi-finals,
while Haughey had nosed out
Harry Sills to reach the fil!l.als.
The winner's trophy, donated by
James J. Fey, wiH be on exhibition for the- student body this
week, said Joseph Kruse, intramural director.

a

Ex-Musltle Star
Goes To Altar
Leo Sack Married Wed·
nesday To Miss Kath·
erine Mullen.
Leo "Twinkle-toes" Sack, for. ·mer Xavier football and basketball great, and assistant grid
mentor last fall, was married
yesterday morning to his collegiate inspiration, Miss Katherine
Mullen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mullen of 1609 Ruth Ave., at St;
Francis de Sales Church, Evanston.
The ceremony culminated a
romance begun in high school
and continued through col:lege
during which Miss Mullen and
Leo were one of the most popular couples of the younger set
and familiar figures at Xavier
social affairs.
While at Xavier Leo was quarterback on the foatball squad and
forward on the basketball squad
for three years.
In his Junior
and Senior years he was co-captain of the cage team. He was
awarded the Legion of Honor upon .graduation in recognition of
his outstanding work.
Since graduation, Leo has turned professJ.onal and has played
on 1both the Model Shoes football team -and Blade Redlegs basketball squad. He is employed
by the Kellogg Co.

"Dabber Twins" Tal~e Beating
In Spring Practice Debut

fR YOU see Al Howe dressed in

a blouse and contentedly fishing in the Budde Foundation,
while the Snell Bros. roll hoops
down Dana Ave., running as fast
as their long dresses will allow
them, don't get excited. If Roy
Neary proposes to your ugly sister and Walsh wears a tie to class,
just relax and breathe easily
through the nose.
If Donovan
(minus his red sweater) goes into his dance at the Cafeteria and
"Honest Jawn" MacGowan offers
you a cigarette, don't litter up
the floor with your unconscious
body-its just the X Club initiation which is held annualy to
make foolish brethren look more
foolish.
Each year this three day
"dress" rehearsal is held in and
about the school prior to a bit of
plastic surgery commonly called
the "formal" initiation. This anything-but-formal-initiation! will
be held during the last week in
April.
Eleven mental delinquents will
be subjected to the ordeal in this
annual campus orgy in which
friends becomes enemies, and enemies remember naught but evil.

Third Round Nears
Completion Jn Table
Tennis Tourney
With the deadline for all third:round matches in the College
Humor Table Tennis tournament
set for tomorrow, April 2, the
number of entrants who hopefully view the champi0'11Ship and
runner-up medals on display in
Science Hall, grows· less every
day.
The quarter-final round will
probably 'be reached during the
latter part of next week, with
pre-tournament favorites picked
to furnish the ibest action -0f the
year as they battle for berths in
the finals.
Abandoning the practice used
during the early rounds to speed
up the schedule by setting a definite time for each match, the
Intramural Board announced yesterday that contestants will 1be
permitted ta play their matches
at any time, provided they are
decided before the date set for
the termination of each particular round. If a match is not
played before the deadline, both
contestants will be automatically
eliminated from future tournament competition.
The equipment may be obtained at any time from either Jim
Farasey or Jae Kruse of the Intramural 'Board.

Intramural Baseball To
Be Inaugurated For
Elet Hall Students.
Six teams will begin play next
week in the Elet Hall Twilight
1baseball league. Although the
teams have not been selected as
yet, Jim Farasey, chairman, promises that the teams will 1be
evenly matched.
The roster this year although
smaller than usual will allow the
teams to play· more often thus
sustaining greater interest.
Last year play was seriously
curtailed by inclement weather
and the interest faded quickly.

' .
After almO'St an entire week
of idleness, due to the Easter vacation, Coach Joe Fill1pone and
his stable of intramural boxers
began Tuesday, on the last leg
of a training schedule which is
expected to terminate with a
Fieldh-0use boxing show during
the latter part of April.
The show will be sponsored by
the Intramural Board, working
in conjunction with officials of
several of· Cincinnati's ·outstanding amateur boxing tournaments,
and is open to all students of the
University.
Despite the fact that a number
of the fighters have ·been training daily for the coming tournament, Coach Fillipone stated yesterday that the only hope for
such a show depends upon the
amount of interest that is shown
towards these daily workouts.
Unless all the boys who signed
up for intramural boxing take
part in the preps, it will be impossible to have enough fighters
in condition ta stage a complete
card.
All entries for this tournament
must ·be turned in to Fillipone,
or the Intramural Board, on, or
before Thursday, April 15.
The training room is open
every
day but Thursday at 3:30
and 5:30.

es have expressed great confidence in them, stating that they
will prove invaluable to the·
squad. They present a difficulty,
however, in that it's impossible to
distinguish one from the other.
In juxtaposition, they're identical in stature and build. It's
really amazing, not to mention
BY BOB CUMMINS
surprising to say .the very least.
Gentlemen, let me introduce For this reason one is called
the Dabber twins, the newest "Little" and the other "Big".
members of Xavier's football This, of course, is all quite confusing, and in fact baffling in a
squad. They just came out this final anlaysis.
week, but already th:ey are in
Partners
the thick of things. They're
Perhaps
it
would clarify matbashful, these two, but they certainly can receive it. Firm and ters a trifle to add .that Little
unyielding they stand, taking .the and Big, the Dabber twins, are
bumps and knocks unflinchingly. partners in the new ·blocking maThey're not very big either, but chine purchased ·by the athletic
they have a good solid founda- department. There are really two
tion. Nobody has toppled them life size dummies identical in
yet and they've been the object size mounted on a flat steel ,base
with rounded edges. Two men
of some tough blocks.
may
throw blocks at the same
It's true they're a trifle swaybacked and bend at the waist, time. The new contraption' is a
but that only adds to their de- recent addition to standard parceptiveness. Unwitting blockers aphenalia, and the novelty of it
charge at them recklessly only to
slide off ineffectually, muttering tricked some of the more ambivague vulgarities to express dis- tious -linemen into overdoing it
pleasure and chagrin.
the first day with .the result that
Can Take It
the more zealous .ones reported
Thus far their ability to take it for practice the following day
1
has ·been outstanding and coach- with stiff shoulders.

New· "Dummy"· Con·
.traption Finds Hearty
Welcome Front Zeal·
ous Spring Gridders.

~=========================....
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lookin' from the

Frosh And Soph
Swimmers Show
Well In The First
Swimming Meet
The first intramural swimming
meet was .completed in grand
style, Friday, as "Mac" McGee,
freshman merman, and Donlin,
sophomore speedster, tied for individual honors with ten points
each.
·
McGee won · the forty-yard
breast stroke and the sixty-yard
medley, while Donlin won the
backstroke, took second in the
hundred yard dash, and tied with
Haughey for second place in the
forty-yard freestyle event, which
Al Salem won. Dick Blum was
only a single point behind the
leaders; he won the hundred, was
second in the medley and third
in the forty-yard backstroke.
Other point winners were Salem, -Geisling, Haughey, Fogarty,
and Stanger. A freshman relay
team, composed of Carney, Culver, Geisling and McGee, nosed
O'Ut a foursome consisting of Fogarty, Stanger, Kemble and
Blum.
Don MacEwen acted as head
timer and judge, and with the
help of Haughey and McGee ran
the meet off quickly and orderly.
Watches were loaned the i1IJ.tramural .committee by the Xavier
R. 0. T. C. unit.
The complete results are ·as
follows: 40 free, Salem, 1st, DonM
lin and Haughey tie for second.
Time, 22.8. 40 breast, MacGee,
1st, Salem, 2nd, Stanger, 3rd.
Time, 26.4. 40 back, Donlin, 1st,
Haughey, 2nd, Blum 3rd. Time
27.4. 100 free, Blum, 1s't, :Donlin, 2nd, Fogarty, 3rd. Time,
1.20.3. 60 yard medley, M<:Gee,
1st, Blum, 2nd, Geisling, 3rd.
Time, 42.1. Four man relay: first,
(Carney, Culver, Geisling, McGee). 2nd, (Fogarty, Stanger;
Kemble, Blum). Time, 1.44.

SPORTSIDE
hy Red Haughey

AV:EER mermen have finally swallowed the idea that swimming
in competition requires condition.
They got the idea after
they had swallowed half the Fenwick pool during the recent intramural meet. For verification, ask Donlin, Salem, Kemble, Blum,
Culver or some of the others who got their splash in at the Fenwick. Donlin .::an give you a very vivid description of what a few
dashes can do to an untrained competitor . . . If, as is suspected,
the intramural swimming program is for the purpose of uncovering
talent for a tank team next year, the results so far should be pleasing. For instance, Donlin.knocked off a forty-yard backstroke race
in almost incredible time for an untrained swimmer, and didn't do a
bit bad in the forty free. A good coach and a few dozen miles of
training behind him could make a classy itankster out of a long
limbed sophomore like 'Donlin. Culver has the same possibilities.
And there are a half dozen other underclassmen, Geisling, for instance, who could ·be developed under a good coach.

X

"M'

~~~~~·x~~~~~

AC" McGEE, who took top honors in the meet, learned
his starts and: turns and splashes under the tutelage of
Ohio State's coaching staff. They have one of the best tanks
in the country at State, and have a habit of picking up the
neighboring high school boys for mascots...That's how McGee
got his break . . . He doesn't take a lot of backwash in any
breast stroke event; he sports the latest style, the butterfly
breast stroke.
~~~~xc~~~-

F XAVIER does decide to sponsor a swimming team next year,
the problem of a coach will .be a difficult one to decide. Not because there are no good coaches 'in town, but because there are too
many of them to pick from. The two best are "Tiny" Pfeifer,
Friar club mentor, and Frank Kiefer, successful Y. M. C. A. coach.
Pfeifer has developed many an 'Olympic swimmer, and his swimmers have always more than held their own in local aquatic circles.
Kiefer's relay team recently won the national Y. M. C. A. championship, and last week two of his dash men took first and second ,1
place in the 50 yard dash at the state A. A. U .. meet at Columbus
. . . Since a Xavier. swimming team would have to practice off the
campus, the se1,vices of such expert coaches could ibe arranged in
a convenient mannet. If there's any sport that requires a minimum
of expense, that sport is swimming. In Eastern schools, particularly Yale and Harvard, it is a major sp9rt, second only ito football.
Ohio State and all big-ten .colleges consider swimming sport No. 3
in importance.. Xavier might follow suit with a brand new tank
team next fall.

I

,..,
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Military Ball
Xavier Officers To Be Guests At Ball

X-planatory Notes
By
JIM BAUSMAN
··----Pickleface:
Perhaps you can tell me why
the column "X-Planatory Notes"
was cut two weeks a.go. I know
that it would have been interesting for a change as I understand
that it was written by Red
Baughey.
Love,
Red Baughey.
Although it is a known fact
that entirely too many men: are
permitted to roam around the
news room armed with scissors, I
must admit that your column was
cut by popular demand of the
readers. When will you realize
that you're not flashy - you're
just fleshy!
BASEBALL
I have found a few more as-

CAPT. FRANK CAMM

Tells Why He
Opposes Action
In Child Labor
State Senator Kane Cites
Supreme !Court Decis·
ion As Contradicting
Amendment.
Characterizing the projected
Child Labor amendment as a
"new and vast control of the Congress over home and family and
school and church," State Senator Lawrence A. Kane, a Xavier
graduate of the class of 1928,
gave .his TeasO'llS for opposing the
ratification of the amendment in
a. statement issued last. week.
Quoting a decision of the Supreme Court, Senator Kane
pointed out that "The ·Child fa not
the mere creature of the State;
that who nurture him and direct
his destiny have the right, coupled with the high duty, to recognize and prepare him for additional obligations."
Misunderstanding
Sertator Kane said:
"In view of statements appearing in the press, conce.rning my
attitude regarding the so-called
Child Labor Amendment, I feel
obliged to clarify my position,
particularly with regard t-0 the
resolution I introduced in the
.Ohio Senate, providing for Ohio's
withdrawal of its ratification of
the amendment. I join with millions of Americans who regard
child labor as a real evil.
"Unfortunately, however, there
seems to be a deliberate attempt
to keep the citizens of this country in a state CYf misunderstanding as to the scope and effect of
this proposed amendment. The
public has not •been told. that the
amendment is not limited to the
prohibition .of labor of young
children in factories or sweat
shops. The .public has not been
told that the amendment includes
all the children of the country
under. 18 years of age, and ibrings
their labor, whether in the home,
farm, school or church,- within
the supreme control oif Congress
'to limit, regulate and prohibit'
as it sees fit. Most Americans
will agree that this is unreasonable power to be granted any
legislative - body and should be
reserved to the legislatures of the
several States.
Against Democracy
"If we surrender this power
over the lives of 45,000,000 children to a non-descript agency at
Washington, it would contravene
the principles of our democ;atic

MAJlOR A. M. HARPER
form of government, ·and seriously endanger the rights of parents. In my opinion there is
certainly no need .for a permanent change in the relations between the States and the Federal Government in this matter.
Recently Dr. .Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia
University, had the following to
say on the child labor amendment:
" 'The important thing at the
moment is that public opinion be
made aware of what is going on
and that under the false pretense
of relieving unemployment or
protecting children this new and
vast control .of the .Congress over
home and family and school and
church be not covertly sneaked
into the Constitution of the
United States.'
Supreme Court
"The Supreme Court in the
case of Pearce vs. Society of Sis-·
ters, U. S. Reports 268, Page 535,
had the following to say:
" 'The child is not the mere
creature of the State; that who
nurture him and direct his destiny ,have the .right, cpupled with
the high duty, to recognize and
prepare him for additional obligQtions.'
"My record of service in the
Ohio Legislature, over a period
of nine years, is proof that I
have never been indifferent to
the needs of our children. I have
fought every effort to exploit
them and will continue to do so.''

German Club
Banquet Will Be
Held In May
Cricket Annex Chosen
As Site For Annual
Gathering; Officers
For Next Year Will Be
Chosen April 14th.
The annual banquet of the
German Club will be held on the
evening of May 12, in the Cricket
Annex of the Palace Hotel according to Don Middendorf, a
member of the committee in
charge of affairs. The committee, composed of Vincent Beckman, John Ruhlander and Middendorf,. is now completing arrangements for the .event. . The
time at which the 1banquet will
begin will be made known at the
next meeting.
The next meeting of the club
will be at the usual time, 8 P. M.
on April 14, at the Palace Hotel.
Elections are to be held at this
meeting.

tounding facts in baseball records
.
d .
last week's
no t ~en t ione
~
Sports1de. The cr~e ~ave has
reached ~e ball diamond-shortly after Riggs had robbed Berger
of a double (whatever that is),
-Courtesy Clnclnna.U Enquirer
Walker was caught stealing third.
Tsk, tsk. Now don't get the idea
CAPT. GEO.WROCKLOFF
that all ball players are treacherous. Lombardi must be quite
accommodating for he "drove
Kampouris and Goodman home,"
and I know for a fact that they
live in opposite directions. But i
I suppose he's no more accom- .
modating than Derringer who
Xavier Expert Estimates spent most of a hot summer affanning batters. If I were
Location .· Before Re- aternoon
pitcher I could think of a betplace than a bull pen to warm
ports Reach Cincinnati ter
up. Baseball pitchers are usually
somewhat reliable, but soft ball
A moderate earthquake which pitchers are always doing somerocked Southern California last thing underhanded. ·
Thursday morning: was registered on the Xavier University seis- Dear Mr. X-Planatory Notes:
mograph according to Rev. VicI would like your opinion on
tor C. Stechschulte, S. J., earth- the following question-Do you
quake expert.
think Robert CumminS looks
Before messages giving the lo- like Katherine Hepburn?
cation of the disturbance reachPappy Lagaly.
ed Cincinnati, Father Stech.:.
While I thinlt Hepburn is just
schulte had computed that the as pretty as Cummins, I don't ·
tremor originated 1,950 miles
away from .Cincinnati, probably think her hair is quite as curly. j
in Californ'ia. He said that it was
What are the odds against the ·
stronger than the quakes felt re- safety of a man who rides from ;
cently in Cincinnati, but not as
severe as the quakes which Price Bill to Xavier U., every
morning with· "Snatchy" Linz?
caused extensive damage fa Long
Bill "I'm Worried" Puttmann.
Beach, CaHfornia, four years ago.
Lloyds of Lon'don quote the
Father Stechschulte said that following odds:
the seismograph began irecording
10,000 to 1 he doesn't live till
the quake at 11: 54;47 o'clock last
May.
Thursday morning. He said that
1,000 to 1 he doesn't reach X
a slight movement was still betomorrow.
ing registered when he removed
500 to 1 he doesn't reach Clifthe charts at approximately 12:35 ton.
o'clock.
100 to 1 against Quebec.
---..---10 to 1 Linz doesn't reach your
home.
5 to 1 you're sorry if he does.

(Continued from Page 1)
deVore Sisters of radio fame. The
time CYf the broadcast is not yet
decided but' will probably be at
midnight it was indicated this
week.
Spratt has been enthusiastically received at Castle Farm and
the Gibson Rathskeller in the
past. He promises special-arrangements of the caisson song,
Xavier Chimes, and the Alma
Mater song. The iband will come
to Cincinnati from Rochester, N.
Y., where it is now being featured.
The problem of transportation
to the .ball far cadets from the
Kentucky cities across the river
has been solved through the cooperation of Major Harper. Two
reconaissance cars from the motor equipment installed at Xavier
will call for the cadets and their
guests.
A large number of guests from
this military distric~
.be. in
.attendance. A special invitation
has been extended to the cadet
officers and 1 the commissioned
staff of the R. O. T. C. Units at
the University of Cincinnati.
-------------

Quake Shakes
"X" Seismograph

I

Seismologist To
Lecture At U. C.

Father Stechschulte To
Discuss Work Of Xavier Observatory At
Open Meeting.
"When the Earth Shakes" will
be the subject of a lecture-Thursday at the University of Cincinnati 1by the Rev. Victor .C. Stechschulfe, S. J., director of the
seismological observatory at Xavier University and head of the
department of physics.
iFather Stechschulte will speak
at 112:15 p. m., in the main auditorium of the chemistry building
on the Clifton campus. Admission will be free to the general
public, and special invitations
have been extended to the students at the University of Cincinnati.
This will be part of a series of
weekly informal lectures being
sponsored on the campus by the
University of Cincinnati branch,
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers.
The Xavier seismologist will
report on the results of his investigations following the two
recent earthquakes in this area.
The lecture at U. C. will be illustrated with stereoptican slides.

w:m

.A.CAREER
••• In Search of Men
Government statistics show a decrease of 101){> among practicing
dentists In recent years while the
number of professional men in
other fields has increased. This can
largely be attributed to advanced
standard• in dental schools.
Marquette University annually rccclves the highest rating -Afrom the Dental Educational Coun•
cil of America. The diploma ii
recognized in all atat••• The cloae relationship of the Den·
ta! and Medical Schools at Mar·
quette University is an advantage
to students.
Entrance requirements: Two years
in a rec02nizcd College of Liberal
Art• with aatisfactory credits in
biology, chemistry, and phys!et.
For complete Information concern·
Ing opportunities in dentistry, write
to the Scct·etary, Marquette Uni·
versity Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

MILWAUKEE

LUNCHEON, DINNER, SUPPER DANCING

.JURGENS
And his orchestra, with the three
Jokers: Ronnie Kemper, Eddy

Howard, and Stan Noonan are here
for a limited engagement I Swing
into Spring with Jurgens' Swing ...
his foot-notes you'll long remember.

1.25
2.00

Minimum Check at Week-Night
Supper aeeaion•.
Minimum Check at Saturday and
Holiday Eve Supper Scaaiona,
F. \V, PALLAN'l',

G

•
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Father Of ·"X" Freshman Team·
·prof essor· 1es To Engage
In
D
.
.
1mtla1 e h ate

n·

I

James F. Wheeler, Dies S x· • H" h S h I
c oo
.
N h t. av1er 1g
At His Home In ort • S d
Will B 0
side; Former Railroad
tu ents
. _e p·
Official Buried Wed· ponents; Frosh Mem·
hers Challenge Varsity
nesday, March 31, At
For Experience.
Franklin, Ohio.
Funeral services were held in
.St. Patrick's Catholic Church,
Northside, Wednesday, for James
F.' Wheeler, 66, retired former
;igent for the B. & 0. Railroad in
Ivorydale for twenty years, who
died in his home at 1836 Chase
Avenue, Northside, Sunday. He
was the father of Dr. Charles F.
Wheeler, assistant professor of
English at Xavier University.
The burial was held in. F·rank.
lin, Ohio, the place· of his
brrth.
.He was an employee of the rail·road for 38 years. He retired
five years ago. He had beep a
resident of Cincinnati for 35
years. He was financial secretary of St. Patrick's Church and
was a member of the Holy Name
Society of that parish.
Besides Professor Wheeler, he
leaves his widow, Mrs. Mary
Wheeler.

The Freshman debaters will
inaugurate their activities for
this year with debates on April
13 and 15. · In both debates they
will have as their opponents senior students of St. Xavier High
.School. The debates will be "decision debates."
' ·
On April 13, at St. Xavier High
School, Raymond Wilson and
Melvin Tepe of Xavier Univer-.
sity will oppose William Roll and
Arthur Kern on the quest1'on

Clyde McCoy To
. Play Junior Prom
(Continued from Page 1)
'particu.larly remember his guest
app~arance last year .on Eddie .
. Cantor's Sunday evening pro. gram.
"Torrid Trumpet!"
. · McCoy organized his present
· band in 1928 and rocketed to
: fame on his "torrid trumpet." He
has b'een featured on Decca re. cordings for some time and the
·. recording of his radio theme,
. "Sugar Blues", has almost crashed the . 50,000 mark. His most
recent release is a "swingaroo
·: :Sensation" of the popular "Gaona
•,Goo"
·
1
. . ThfS '.Will mark the third con·. secutive year that. the Xavier
Prom will feature one of the nation's •leading bands. ·In 1935, Art
. Kassel and His • KaS.sels in The
Air played at the Netherland
Plaza: Last year, the "Swing
and Sway" rhythm of Sammy,
: Kaye .and his orchestra was of-·
. fered to Prom patrons.
Tickets
: " This is the second attempt to
·stage the 1937 Pr-0menade, -0rig. inally scheduled for February
: ;fifth. . The disastrous flood of
· that time forced a postponement
but according to weather predic·
:tions no rowboats will be needed
'.for the Prom-goers -0n April 16.
T·he slogan "Try and try again"
·has been adopted as the committee theme song this year.
Tickets for the Prom are now
available and may be procured
from any of the committeemen:
·Jack Fogarty, Paul K-elly, Charles
,McEvoy, Robert Meyer, Fred
Nebel and Albert Stephan. They
. retail at $4.00 a throw and don't
rush, gentlemen-just hurry.

Athenaeum To Be
Published This Week
"The xavier Athenaeum," lit·
erary quarterly of Xavier University, will be published thiS
week, according to an announcement.
Noted for its high literary standards and for its provocative
content, The Athenaeum is the
oldest publication on the campus.
According to the announce.ment, there will be two more issues of the publication: during the
present school year.
Students in all departments of
the university may submit articles for publication.

"RESOLVED: That all electrical
utilities be governmentally awned and operated." Wilson and
Tepe will defend the affirmative
of the question.
On April 15, at Xavier Unive1·sity, Robert Inkrot and Charles
Hughes will defend the negative
of the same question against
"high-schoolmen" James Schoeney and Allen King.
As a preparation for their
scheduled d e b ates, the two
Freshmen teams will give a preliminary performance in the Philopedian Society meeting April
12. If time permits after the debate, an open-house discussion
will be held.
The challenge directed at the
varsity debate team by Raymond
Wilson and Melvin Tepe has not
as yet been answered. As soon
as an answer is made, announcement will be made -0f it in The
News .

Prom Breakfast
To Be Held At
Hotel Gibson
AceBrigode's Music Will
•

Be Heard While Breakfast Is Being Served In
Rathskeller.

of the largest crowds in the hiStory of the Breakfast. Last year
125 epicurean couples attended
at the La Normandie. The Com~
mittee expects to double that
number this year.
Chairman Yates and this committee: 'l'im Felters and Don
Bailey are arranging a me~u
with the Gibson's Chef and all
are confident that it will prove
appetizing to the gourmant
promenaders.
The charge for the annual
event will be $1.25 as usual.

.,

Ace Brigade and his Virginians · · · , - - - - - - - - - - - · •
will provide the ' incentive to
dancing feet at the Gibson Rathskellar at the Senior Breakfast.
The favorite barber
The meal will be served immeof the Campus
diately after the Junior Prom,
April 16.
3757 Mongomery Road
The large size of the ·RathsXERVAC
keller and the quality of the
Scalp and Hair Treatments
· ·
·
t d t o d raw one ····-·--~~
cuisine
lS expec e
·---··-:---~----,..
•

Julius Lohr, 8. S. P•.

1

••

•

Boake ·Carter. speaking:
:§,.,,

·"Luckies ·don't catch your throat-they're
easy and stnooth''
"The thing I prize most is my reputation
for saying what I think. Here's what I
sincerely think about smoking-it's one
of the greatest pleasures in the world,
but it can be utterly spoiled ~y throatirritation. My job's tough on the. throat
and I have to be careful to keep my :
voice clear. Long ago I found that
Luckies are easy and smooth and don't
catch your throat. That means everything in a job like mine. Next time
you hear the usual ccheerio' at the end
of my broadcast, you can picture me
. reaching for a v.~cky an instant later."

~~c:~
An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87o/o stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Carter verifies. the wisdom of this pref..
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
''It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS· "THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

I

A Light Smoke
''It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
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